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Finance

Finance Committee

The finance committee met to review the impacts from the recently approved state budget
and December monthly financials including year to date revenue, expense updates, and
revised EOY projections. The December  report projects a surplus of $520,714.28 largely
due to the changes in state funding.. The financial report is included in the board drive for
your review.

● Major Expense categories are on track as expected from the prior month.
● Impacts from new state budget and health plan changes were  incorporated as

outlined below:
○ Increase in per pupil allotment - $279.84 (ADM 1,353) - $378,623.52
○ Hold Harmless legislation (ADM 1,372, 19 additional) - $115,451.41
○ Increase in benefit costs (-$92,110)

Staff Compensation:

The finance committee also reviewed several staff compensation alternatives and will
present findings for the board to consider at the meeting.

Federal Monitoring of COVID PRCs

On December 9, 2021, the Federal Programs Monitoring and Support Division concluded
the ESSER-GEER Monitoring Review of the use of federal COVID funds by Voyager
Academy. The programs that were reviewed include the following, as applicable to your
school:
• CARES Act, ESSER I and GEER: PRCs 163, 164, 165, 166, 168, 169, 170;



• CRRSA Act, ESSER II: PRCs 171, 172, 173, 174, 176, 177, 178; and
• ARP Act, ESSER III: PRCs 181 and 182.

The Federal Programs Division concluded that Voyager Academy met all programmatic
requirements for the use of these federal COVID funds. Their closing letter and final
report are included in the board drive for your review.

21-22 Enrollment as of 1/21/22

Enrollment is currently 1,341 students.

Grade # of Students

K 100

1 105

2 101

3 106

4 103

5 106

6 103

7 99

8 102

9 109

10 114

11 97

12 96

1341

Summarized in the pie charts below is the demographic breakdown of ethnicity in our student
population compared to Durham Public Schools. As you can see from the data shown below
Voyager has a significantly lower representation of Hispanic and Black students.



Facilities Needs and Recommendation for Carter House

Members of the Foundation committee and representatives from the arts programs of each school
met with architect, Sam Brockwell, to discuss the facilities needed for a proposed multipurpose
building. The presentation shared is linked here for your reference. Mr. Brockwell  will develop a
cost estimate and proposal that will be shared with the Foundation Board and School Board for
further review and consideration. A building committee will be formed as we determine next
steps in the process.

Voyager Arts Fundraiser at DPAC - Nashville Songwriters Night

A Nashville Songwriters night will be held at DPAC on February 11, 2022 to support the
Voyager Academy Arts Programs.  All Voyager families have received information about this
exciting event in our weekly newsletters and social media so that tickets can be purchased before
it is sold out.  See highlights below:

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XktQULSddti5X9luoF2DCoZNYkr3F4qT/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114698135241282787471&rtpof=true&sd=true


Academic Updates

The high school results from the first semester State End of Course Exams (EOCs) demonstrated
proficiency for 82% of students in English II, 77% of students in Math 1, 57% of students in
Biology, and 87% of students in Math 3. We also had 36 students enrolled in 33 courses at
Durham Tech to earn dual credit for high school and college. Summarized below are the results
highlighting the past 6 years.

High

School 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021 Fall

2021

Spring

English II 66% 77% 72% 58%

(1st semester)

86% 85% 82%

Math 1-HS 51%
Re-norming

year 72% 74%

(1st semester)

94% 55% 77%

Biology 53% 54% 40% 51%

(1st semester)

58% 56% 57%

Math 3 N/A N/A N/A 41%

(1st semester)

59% 70% 87%

The Middle School second quarter report cards were sent to parents early in January.  Results
showed that our students are growing academically. The results highlighted that 95 % of all
students showed growth in at least one subject. The Middle School continues to monitor growth
and progress using teacher created tests, Check Ins, MyOn (Language Arts lexile level), and IXL
which tracks progress in math). The second round of Check Ins will be administered the week of



February 7th to continue to measure growth and identify those students in need of support. We’re
proud of our middle school students for challenging themselves to do their best.

Our elementary students are also working hard toward mastering early learning skills.  All grade
levels are showing some growth in both math and reading when comparing BOY report card
grades with MOY report card grades. Now that our little ones are settled into the school routines
we anticipate seeing even more growth by the end of the 3rd report card. The middle of the year
reading assessments are being implemented during January so that we can further understand
student reading achievement levels and identify intervention supports that may be needed to help
support our young readers. Social and emotional development is also a major focus at the
elementary school. Students and staff have done an awesome job focusing on kindness and
spotlighting the Valiant Vikings!

Voyager Academy 2021-2022 Testing Calendar

Voyager Academy Testing Plan 2021-2022

Exceptional Children Program

Voyager has received an additional grant of $4,500 to provide  for behavior support training.
Elementary Classroom Sensory support Kits have arrived and are being assembled for teacher
use. ($6,000 in EC funds expended to meet all students' sensory needs, not just identified EC
students.)

Curriculum and Professional Development
● mClass reading assessment window for K-3 extended through January 28th
● Wellness and Team Building K-12 February 7th
● CKLA Training Session with Literacy Specialist from Guilford County February 21st
● Updating K-12 PBL Planning Form~ Committee meets February 21st
● Bridges Math Training Session February 28th

Accreditation Renewal- Cognia

Voyager completed the Cognia Accreditation review process in the fall of 2021 with a final
Engagement Review during November. All stakeholders including students, parents, staff,
leadership, and the Board were involved throughout the process. We are grateful for the
collaboration and partnership gathering evidence throughout this process.  Overall Voyage scored
a total of 384 on the Cognia Index of Education Quality compared to other schools in Cognials
network that scored an average range of 273 - 283 over the last five year.

Of the 30 standards evaluated Voyager received the highest rating of “Impacting” which
demonstrates that the desired practices are deeply entrenched in the organization on 26 of the 30
standards. Voyager received the second highest rating “Improving” on a scale of 4 which
identifies areas that Voyager can further analyze and use results to guide continuous

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19-mo1gVXdsDu7qnJb32RVw5_5esuPIAaZ2ZuNwC1-rA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13fQeM0kDXjyMFh9S5SN-Ij_Suop7wjydK0kPiX5RQM8/edit


improvements. The Cognia final report detailing all of their findings is included in the board
drive for your full review.

Cognia defines continuous improvement as "an embedded behavior rooted in an institution's
culture that constantly focuses on conditions, processes, and practices to improve teaching and
learning." The Cognia Continuous Improvement System (CIS) provides a systemic, fully
integrated solution to helpinstitutions map out and navigate a successful improvement journey. In
the same manner that educators are expected to understand the unique needs of every learner and
tailor the education experience to drive student success, every institution must be empowered to
map out and embrace their unique improvement journey. Cognia expects institutions to use the
results and the analysis of data from various interwoven components for the implementation of
improvement actions to drive education quality and improved student outcomes. While each
improvement journey is unique, the journey is driven by key actions.

The findings of the Engagement Review Team are organized by the ratings from the Cognia
Performance Standards Diagnostic and the Levels of Impact within the i3 Rubric: Initiate,
Improve, and Impact.

Personnel

Board Approval is requested to approve the following new staff members:
Nicole Utley - 1st grade TA - New position approved at December meeting
Lisa Pfuhl - 7th grade ELA - replacing Adam Eisenson (retirement)

Ongoing hiring: subs, bus drivers, before and after school

Operations

National School Lunch Program

We are thrilled to reporte that Voyager has successfully completed all requirements for the NSL
application. Voyager was notified by the School Nutrition Division of the NC Department of
Public Instruction that we were officially approved to operate as a School Nutrition program and
receive reimbursement for our meals effective 1/3/22.  The reimbursement rates are outlined
below:

Free- $3.66         Reduced - $3.26     Paid - $.35

● National School Lunch -
■ Food Service Manager Certification Exam Passed
■ Application approved on January e, 2022

○ Students Eligible for Free/Reduced
■ Free - 181

● By Application- 37
● By Direct Certification - 144



■ Reduced - 104
■ 20-21 School Year - Free 134   Reduced 131

● Lunch Program Month of December
○ Student Meals Ordered - 459

■ Free Meals-219
■ Reduced Meals - 1
■ Paid Meals - 238
■ Staff Meals - 1

22-23 Application and Lottery Process

The 2022-2023 application process is now open. To date we have received 1,144 applications.
Parents have been reminded to submit an application by the February 28, 2022 deadline for any
siblings that would like to enroll for the 2022-2023 school year. Students that are already
enrolled at Voyager do not need to reapply. Information, resources, and the timeline for the
application and lottery process are under the admissions tab on the website. We will be hosting a
virtual information night on February 3, 2022 for all prospective families.  Voyager continues to
strive to reach a diverse demographic that reflects our community. Please reach out to your
friends and neighbors and share information about our wonderful school community.  The
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee will be recruiting at area preschools and community
centers and sharing a flyer and our brochure for their consideration. Voyager also partners with
the Head Start program and has already shared our school brochures and participated in their
open house.

Security and Safety Drills

Student safety continues to be a top priority in all of our schools. Outlined below is a summary
of the drills held since our last board meeting. The safety team will meet to review and make any
needed recommendations to update our safety protocols and procedures.

Fire Drills held in each building on 1/12/22

Updated Covid Safety Protocols and Procedures

With the passage of SB 654 all NC schools are required to have a Board approved mask policy
and a review of that policy each month.  The draft policy was shared with our governance
committee and is included in the drive for the Board’s review.

Voyager Mask Policy

https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Voyager-Academy-Mask-Policy.pdf


Board Approval: Board approval is requested to approve the Voyager Academy mask
policy.

Covid Case Summary

Voyager has had a total of 210 cases throughout the 21-22 school year.  Of those, 135 cases were
reported in January. Thirty cases were reported during the week 1/4 through 1/9. Eighty-two
cases were reported 1/10 - 1/16 and twenty three cases were reported from 1/17 - 1/21. We are
hopeful that the decline will continue so that we can revisit our current quarantine policy.
Summarized below are additional details of cases by week and by school.yager Academy
COVID-19 Case Dashboard 2021 - 2022

Voyager reports all cases to the Durham Health Department and shares notifications with
families.  The COVID dashboard is updated with all new case information and is posted on our
website linked here.

Voyager Vaccination Update

● 64% of ALL STUDENTS K-12 have been vaccinated (either by immunization or a
recent COVID infection)

● Of the 856 students with current COVID vaccination coverage, 16% of students have
had recent COVID infections, 84% have received their immunization series.

● 96% of STAFF have both doses, and 70% have their booster (or coverage from a recent
COVID infection).

● As a school community, combined students and staff, the vaccination rate (either from
immunization or COVID infection) is 67%.

● 75% of high school students are considered vaccinated due to either 2 doses of the
vaccine or a recent infection, 63% of middle school students, 53% of elementary
school students.

https://www.voyageracademy.net/covid-19-dashboard/


We are following all guidance from the CDC and Durham County health to manage the process
with the one exception of retaining the 10 day quarantine period for our students at this time. It
was determined that this conservative approach after the holiday travel period would be the best
approach for Voyager to mitigate further spread and allow us to retain in person instruction
during the surge of Omicron. Our intention is to reduce the quarantine period to the 5 day
quarantine as soon as we have turned the corner with cases and travel impacts.

The 10 day quarantine was a conscious decision by Voyager leadership (Managing Director and
Building Principals) to remain more conservative with our quarantine protocol right after the
holidays and during the spike from Omicron. Our protocols and procedures were reviewed with
the Durham Public Health department over winter break and multiple communications have been
shared with families to keep everyone informed. We fully understand how transmissible the new
variant is and how it has impacted both vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals. Please know
that our guidelines and protocols are being implemented with the intention of keeping our school
community as safe as possible so that we can retain in person learning.

Please know that the entire Voyager staff are working tirelessly to make the best decisions
possible to meet the needs of our school community and remain on campus learning together
safely.  We will continue to monitor the data and keep the school community updated as soon as
we make a shift away from the 10 day quarantine.

Thank you for patience, understanding, and grace as we continue to navigate through these
pandemic challenges.

Voyager Covid Guidelines FAQ

Covid Sick Child Guidelines and Policy

https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/COVID-19-Guidelines-FAQ.pdf
https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Voyager-Academy-COVID-Sick-Policy.pdf


OSHA VACCINE UPDATE

Below please find a legal alert from NCAPCS General Counsel, Lisa Gordon-Stella:

On December 17, 2021, the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals dissolved the stay previously

placed on OSHA's "Vaccine or Test" (Emergency Temporary Standard) ETS by the Fifth

Circuit Court of Appeals. Immediately following the Sixth Circuit's decision, emergency

applications were filed with the United States Supreme Court. Each emergency

application asked the Supreme Court to again stay the ETS. Yesterday, the Supreme

Court granted the emergency applications. This means that the ETS is again stayed, and

it is a nationwide stay. The Supreme Court's stay will remain in place until the final

disposition of all litigation. As a result, although the Sixth Circuit might issue additional

rulings or decisions regarding the ETS – and, perhaps, even rule in favor of it – this will

not impact the Supreme Court's stay. The Supreme Court's stay, as a practical matter,

will remain in effect longer than the ETS, which expires in May 2022.  The Supreme

Court, in all, has (effectively) struck down the ETS. We will have more on the Supreme

Court's ruling and its impact.

What this means for charters:  You are not required to implement a Covid-19
vaccination requirement.  However, as a non-profit corporation, charters may voluntarily
implement an employee vaccination requirement and may also adopt policies that treat
vaccinated and unvaccinated differently, subject to compliance with all other
state/federal laws, such as the Americans with Disabilities Act and Title VII.  As always,
we encourage you to reach out to your legal counsel for guidance.

Updated Covid Safety Protocols and Procedures

We continue to partner with the Duke ABC Science Collaborative, Durham Health
Department and NCDHHS to stay abreast of the latest data and recommendations.
Linked below are their most recent presentations.

Duke ABC PPT 1/11/22

1.11.22 DPI Slide Deck
1.11.22 DHHS Slide Deck
Order Form for N95 Masks (use critical infrastructure PPE Request Form)
StrongSchools Toolkit
StrongSchools FAQ

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mBovgowX1W5HqEAv6XHSSRrFmKiuKjlT/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114698135241282787471&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2MjE0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURJc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1qQXhNVEV1TlRFMk1USXlPVEVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMMlJ2WTNNdVoyOXZaMnhsTG1OdmJTOXdjbVZ6Wlc1MFlYUnBiMjR2WkM4eFNucFJjRzh0V1Vad1FsWXdSbGxJTUV4QmRqQmhjM1pRZEdOM1kzZHdTRWN2WldScGREOTFjM0E5YzJoaGNtbHVaeVp2ZFdsa1BURXdNalkzTkRBME56UTROelF4TXpBM09UazFPQ1p5ZEhCdlpqMTBjblZsSm5Oa1BYUnlkV1VpZlEud29BZ0pCcTBLVkx1SXNFYWlycTNfVlo4ZFhXTlZUM2k2UnZRUmV2M0lYMC9zLzEwMTg1MDEwNjMvYnIvMTI0NTYyMDA3ODg1LWwifQ.wnpXhlq7MRFv7I_pGHDw5eyUUAyijAhGQhDzGAQkEhM/s/1182280227/br/124572143086-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.kcCCaOkgrKjLAhwQQxvN0wRcmthkK2ERLeNOgWCCgOo/s/1182280227/br/124572143086-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2MjE0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURRc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1qQXhNVEV1TlRFMk1USXlPVEVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMMk52ZG1sa01Ua3VibU5rYUdoekxtZHZkaTlTWlhGMVpYTjBUV0Z6YTNNaWZRLlBsNmoxVGxsZXpWQzJaZEdEa0R6aFBUcGdOTkJaOW1QMks4ZlNLSGxTWU0vcy8xMDE4NTAxMDYzL2JyLzEyNDU2MjAwNzg4NS1sIn0.X8p4SC1ayhI8SZSg2C2bFEgX6xe3JFFr7d_ufvVQiNQ/s/1182280227/br/124572143086-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2MjE0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURVc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1qQXhNVEV1TlRFMk1USXlPVEVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMMk52ZG1sa01Ua3VibU5rYUdoekxtZHZkaTl0WldScFlTOHhOalF2Wkc5M2JteHZZV1FpZlEuTDBSb0ZGVmZIZFFvUnEyT3NFcGtBZHZpNEJuZlhaSGFfd0xlY3kwZzZIay9zLzEwMTg1MDEwNjMvYnIvMTI0NTYyMDA3ODg1LWwifQ.7wf-0XOhfxwGihYMFgdK-fyFOQo-utg_ccJcLr-jRXA/s/1182280227/br/124572143086-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2MjE0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURZc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1qQXhNVEV1TlRFMk1USXlPVEVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMMk52ZG1sa01Ua3VibU5rYUdoekxtZHZkaTl0WldScFlTODBNREV2YjNCbGJpSjkuY0hSOHZPbFVVbHczX3ZJNmFuMDQ2bjV2ampWUVQyUjJGX29zRGxMWVFtcy9zLzEwMTg1MDEwNjMvYnIvMTI0NTYyMDA3ODg1LWwifQ.86f5hT_jgobkXWDGBwRETIFBGIa7AMQb88sbyGB_uEM/s/1182280227/br/124572143086-l


The updated Durham results and statistics are shown below:

From Durham County website:

So far in 2022, Durham has seen an explosion of cases due to Omicron, we have
seen 46.178% of all cases that we saw in 2021 in 13 days of 2022. Our testing rates
are at 6300 per 100k which are the highest they have ever been, which corresponds
to 28.2% of tests returning a positive result. Our Current Transmission rate
according to the CDC is High. Our death rate is suppressed according to the CDC.



About 33% of the 5-11 year age group has  received their first dose with nearly
26% of that age group receiving their 2nd dose as well.

1. Overall Case Trends During the month of January of 2022:

• There has been a total of 11,946 cases through the 14th of January

This is an increase of 92.5% from the same time period. Throughout the month,
there has been an average of 918 cases a day: What Does this mean over the course
of 2022

• The number of total cases is cumulative, and it will increase daily

We watch the total number of cases to understand the total disease burden in the
community

• The 7-day average is a weekly average, which is re-estimated every day – it will
decrease as the rate of new cases slows

We watch the 7-day average to determine if trends in cases are increasing or
decreasing in the community. As the data below illustrates, the case rate has
increased dramatically since January 2022



The full Durham County weekly reflection report on the COVID results is included in the board
drive for your review.

Upcoming Events:

1/24/22 - 8th Grade Transition to HS Night - zoom

1/26/22-EC 8th grade Parent night-zoom-High school Transition

1/27/22 - Board Meeting- zoom

2/3/22 - Info Night for Prospective Families - 5 pm

2/7-11/22 - MS Check Ins

2/7-2/10 - Kids Jump Rope Heart Challenge (Elementary PE)

2/11/22 - DPAC Country Songwriters Night - Voyager Arts Fundraiser

2/14/22 - Singing Friend-A-Grams at the Elementary School

2/16/22 - Parent Enrichment Night: Social Media and Internet Dangers (6:30p)

3/1/22 - ACT (all 11th graders)

Principal Building Academic Building Updates  and Strategic Goal # 4 -
Project Based Learning

Academic Updates Beginning with Elementary School-
● ES

The mid-year reading assessment is being completed during the month of January.  This
assessment helps the staff better understand what reading goals we have accomplished and what
reading goals we need to continue to work on.  Any student that scores well below proficient
(RED) will receive progress monitoring as we strive to help each student obtain growth. I will
have mClass data available for the board during the February board meeting.

The second quarter report cards were completed and sent to parents on Friday, January 7, 2022.
A sample of the new report card is attached for your review:

Copy of Report Card Master

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18btiHxVUl9_UUwkO7s-y9MBozQyPu1vyqXIMY2E4dSE/edit


VAES created a chart to compare BOY report card grades with MOY report card grades.  We
have shown a slight increase in reading and math in all 4 grade levels.  We anticipate even more
growth by the end of the 3rd report card.

January 2022 Board Report

Each grade level has created a list of academic standards that have been reviewed during the 2nd
grading period.  A sample of these standards are listed below:

Language Arts- Topics Assessed this Quarter: Kindergarten

Skills:
Units 3 & 4
I Can… follow words from left to right, top to bottom, and page by page.
I Can… demonstrate a spoken understanding of spoken words, syllables, and sounds.
(Phonemic Awareness)
I Can… speak audibly to express thoughts and feelings clearly.
I Can… demonstrate a basic understanding of print.
I Can… identify my letter sounds.
I Can… write my lowercase letters.

Knowledge:
Unit 3: Stories
I Can… ask and answer questions about a fiction text (with prompting and support).
I Can… retell familiar stories with key details (with prompting and support).
I Can… identify the main characters, setting, and plot of familiar stories (with
prompting and support).

Unit 4: Plants
I Can… ask and answer questions about a non- fiction text (with prompting and
support).
I Can… identify the main idea and details of an informational text.

Unit 5: Farms
I Can… ask and answer questions about a non- fiction text (with prompting and
support).
I Can… identify the main idea and details of an informational text.

Math- Topics Assessed this Quarter: Kindergarten

I Can… sort objects into categories.
I Can… count the number of objects sorted into categories.
I Can… write numbers from 0-10
I Can… count to 100 by 1’s
I Can… count to 100 by 10’s
I Can… count objects one by one, assigning one number to each object. (1 to 1

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13-eN_Ls8hM1n1PNAcmBry8sNOjDzWihujYyNPTph9Kg/edit#gid=0


Correspondence)
I Can… name the last number counted without recounting. (Cardinality)
I Can… count forward from a number other than 1.
I Can… describe objects around me using shape names.
I Can… correctly name different 2D shapes regardless of their size or orientation.
I Can… count up to 10 objects arranged in a line, circle, or rectangular array.
I Can… identify one group of objects as more, less, or equal to another.
I Can… decompose numbers less than or equal to 10 in different ways.
I Can… solve addition and subtraction problems within 10.

Language Arts- Topics Assessed this Quarter: First Grade

Skills:
-blending and segmenting CVC and CCVC words
-writing letters neatly and with correct letter formation
-write a dictation of 5 words using learned spelling patterns
-Identifying all letters and sounds (including blends and digraphs)
-Blending and segmenting words with long vowel digraphs ee and magic e to
decode words
-reading tricky words (I, a, no, of, all, are, is, so, said, some, says, to, two, the, do, from,
no, word, were, who, of, one, once, have)
-identifying nouns in phrases that name a person, thing, or place
-identifying proper nouns in phrases
-beginning to read phrases, sentences, and stories with fluency
-reading for purpose and understanding

Knowledge:
Unit 2- Human Body
-understanding and explaining the importance of the 5 systems in the human body
-understanding and explaining that germs can cause disease and knowing ways to
keep ourselves healthy (vaccines, washing hands, etc.)
-explaining whether a food is nutritious or not
-understanding and creating balanced meals that contain food items from each of
the different food groups
-understanding vocabulary words
Unit 3- Different Lands, Similar Stories
-identifying elements of stories (setting, plot, characters)
-learning new vocabulary words.
-identifying similarities and differences between similar stories.
Unit 4- Early World Civilizations
-identifying changes in civilizations over time
-identifying similarities between civilizations over time
-learning new vocabulary words
-identifying settings of a read aloud



Math- Topics Assessed this Quarter: First Grade

-understanding teen numbers are tens and some ones
-reading and writing numbers within 30
-counting to 100 by 1s
-identify dimes, nickels, pennies
-solving addition and subtraction story problems with sums to 20
-solving for the unknown in an addition equation (5 + ? = 8)
-using strategies to add with sums to 20
-using the relationship between addition and subtraction to add and subtract
-identifying pairs to make 10

Language Arts- Topics Assessed this Quarter:  3rd Grade

Reading Literature: Unit 2: Animal Classification & Unit 3: The Human Body: Systems &
Senses
-Read and comprehend informational text
-Ask and answer questions to demonstrate understanding of a text, referring to the
text as the basis for the answers
-Define and identify text features
-Determine the main idea and supporting details of a text
-Define and determine the author’s point of view
-Reads with sufficient accuracy and fluency to support comprehension
-Use context clues for word recognition and understanding, rereading as necessary
-Understands the meaning of new words and vocabulary in the text
-Compare and contrast two texts
-Use knowledge of language and its conventions when writing, speaking, reading, or
listening

Foundational Skills:
-Know and apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills in decoding words
-Decode multisyllabic words
-Read with sufficient accuracy and fluency to support comprehension
-Read on-level text with purpose and understanding
-Use context to confirm or self-correct word recognition and understanding, rereading
as necessary

Writing:
-Create readable documents with legible handwriting.
-Demonstrate command of the conventions of spelling, grammar, capitalization and
punctuation



-Produce clear and coherent writing
-Write a short reflection
-Writes a complete sentence
-Organize information and ideas around a topic to plan and prepare to write
-Use transition words and phrases to signal event order
-Provide a sense of closure
-Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, supporting a point of  view with reasons
-Write informative /explanatory texts to examine a topic and convey ideas and
information clearly
-Introduce the topic or text they are writing about, state an opinion, and create an
organizational structure that lists reasons -Develop the topic with facts and details
-Use linking words and phrases to connect opinion and reasons
-Provide a concluding statement or section

Speaking and Listening:
-Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions, building on others’ ideas
and expressing their own clearly
-Ask questions to check understanding of information presented, stay on topic, and
link their comments to the remarks of others
-Explain their own ideas and understanding in light of the discussion
-Ask and answer questions about information from a speaker, offering appropriate
elaboration and detail
-Report on a topic or text, tell a story, or recount an experience with appropriate facts
and relevant, descriptive details, speaking clearly in complete sentences at an
understandable pace

Language Standards:
-Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar and usage
when writing or speaking; Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard
English capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when writing
-Use knowledge of language and its conventions when writing, speaking, reading, or
listening
-Choose words and phrases for effect
-Recognize and observe differences between the conventions of spoken and written
standard English
-Identify nouns, verbs, and adjectives
-Identify meaning of root words
-Use conventional spelling patterns when adding suffixes
-Write words using spelling patterns and rules for regular and irregular plural nouns

Language Arts- Topics Assessed this Quarter: 2nd Grade

Skills Unit 4-
-I can read grade level text with purpose and understanding.



-I can answer written multiple-choice questions about grade level text.
-I can read tricky words (ones that don’t follow a known spelling pattern- two, was,
what...)
-I can read and write different vowel spelling patterns. (ai, a, ay, o, oe, oa, i, ie, u, u_e,
ue, aw, au)
-I can use correct punctuation and capital letters when planning, drafting and
editing.
-I can identify verbs, common and proper nouns, synonyms and synonyms

Project Work- Topics Assessed this Quarter:  Second Grade

Unit 4- Greek Myths and Mapping-
I can describe the differences in beliefs from other cultures.
I can label a compass rose.
I can identify North, South, East and West on a map.
I can understand and use a map key.

Unit 5- War of 1812-
I can summarize important events in the order that they happened.
I can identify the cause and effect of historical events.
I can name important contributions from historical figures.
I can explain how important events have shaped America’s history.

Math- Topics Assessed this Quarter: Second Grade



Unit 3- Solving Word Problems-
I can solve one step word problems using addition and subtraction strategies within
100. (2.OA.1)
I can count to 1,000 & skip-count by 5s, 10s, and 100s. (2.NBT.2)
I can fluently add and subtract within 100. (2.NBT.5)
I can add up to four two-digit numbers. (2.NBT.6)
-I can use addition and subtraction within 100 to solve word problems involving
lengths that are given in the same units. (2.MD.5)
-I can show whole numbers as equal lengths on a number line. (2.MD.6)

Unit 4- Measurement
-I can measure the length of a given object. (MD.1)
-I can identify which tool to use when measuring  i.e. rulers,
yardsticks, meter sticks, and measuring tape. (MD.1)
-I can measure the length of an object using two different
types of measurements. (MD.2)
-I can estimate lengths using units of inches, feet, centimeters,
or meters. (MD.3)
-I can measure two objects and compare their lengths. (MD.4)

Number Corner-
I can tell time to the nearest hour and half hour on a digital or analog clock.
I can identify patterns.
I can identify and classify shapes into categories.
I can use reasoning skills to solve problems and talk about math.

● MS   ACADEMIC  UPDATES

All Middle School teachers follow and teach the standards provided by the Department of
Public Instruction (science, social studies, math, Language Arts, and Spanish).  Most of our
Elective teachers also have standards to follow (Art, PE, and Music).  Our Core
Connections classes (6th, 7th, and 8th grade) create their projects using the standards of
each of the courses.  If you are interested in reading the standards, go to the Department of
Public Instruction and then to Curriculum.  If you have problems, let me know.

The second quarter report cards were completed and sent to parents on Friday, January 7, 2022.
I reviewed all report cards to determine how many students increased their grades for the second
quarter and in how many classes.  The following indicates report card increases: 4th grade - 100
of 103 students increased at least one subject, 5th -101 of 106 students increased in at least one
subject,  6th - 100 of 103 students increased in at least one subject,  7th - 95 of 99 students
increased at least one subject, and 8th - 98 0f 102 students increased at least one subject.  Those
who did not increase either did not increase or they stayed the same.



The middle school report cards are based on the grades of each student in each of their classes.
Again the classwork and lessons are aligned with the standards of the Department of Public
Instruction (academic and elective).   In order to determine student progress, we have teacher
created tests, Check Ins, and MyOn (Language Arts lexile level and IXL which tracks progress
in math).  Our second round of Check Ins will be administered the week of February 7th. We can
then review the first round and second round once we receive  the results to determine progress
and who needs extra attention during MTSS time.

● HS  ACADEMIC UPDATES
The following is a snapshot of measures and strategies to support increased academic
achievement:

Instruction
● Coverage of NCDPI Standards: To ensure fidelity to the NC Standards, all final exam

questions are labeled with the standard covered.
● Project Based Learning: Faculty meet in Critical Friends Groups weekly, to

collaboratively fine tune project based instruction and ensure that projects are engaging.
● Math department uses IXL and Study Island for guided practice and Delta Math for

culminating assignments and assessments.
● To prepare students for the EOC, Science classes do sample EOC questions at the

beginning of each class. 
● Counseling department assists students with dual enrollment (Enrollment in community

college classes while in high school. See Career and College Promise below.)

Instructional Support
● VAHS uses its Advisory system, to help students with socio-emotional health, to support

their academic effort.
● VAHS provides loaner laptops to students in need.
● For students at risk of failing classes, VAHS uses the MTSS process (Multi-tiered

System of Support)
● Families of students with attendance issues are contacted by teachers, VAHS

administration, and/or the VA Social Worker to provide support.

Fall 2021 Durham Tech. Enrollment (Career and College Promise)
Career and College Promise is the N.C. program that allows 11th and 12th graders to take
community college courses while in high school, as college courses also get credited toward the
high school diploma.

Enrollment
36 Students
33  Courses
199 Cdt. Hrs. Earned

Community College Courses Completed by VAHS Students in Fall 2021

ACA-122 College Transfer Success ENG-242 British Literature II



ART-111 Art Appreciation GEL-111 Geology

ASL-111 Elementary ASL I HIS-131 American History I

ASL-181 ASL Lab I HIS-132 American History II

BIO-111 Gen. Biology 1 MAT-143 Quantitative Literacy

BUS-110 Intro. to Business MAT-171 Precalculus Algebra

BUS-217 Employment Law and Regulations MAT-172 Precalculus Trigonometry

CHM-151 General Chemistry I NET-125 Introduction to Networks

COM-120 Intro to Interpersonal Communication PSY-150 General Psychology

COM-231 Public Speaking PSY-241 Developmental Psych

CUL-110 Culinary Sanitation and Safety SOC-210 Introduction to Sociology

CUL-140 Culinary Skills 1 SPA-111 Elementary Spanish I

CUL-160 Baking 1 SPA-112 Elementary Spanish II

ECO-251 Prin of Microeconomics SPA-181 Spanish Lab I

EGR-150 Intro. to Engineering SPA-182 Spanish Lab 2

ENG111 Writing and Inquiry SPA-211 Intermediate Spanish 1

ENG-112 Writing/Research in Disciplines

Strategic Goal # 5  For All 3 Schools Beginning with ES

Provide a Safe Environment for All Students and Staff
• Objective 5.1: Maintain a safe environment against internal and external physical threats
• Objective 5.2: Ensure a safe environment including social and emotional well-being of all
students and staff

Elementary School Update: Voyager Academy works diligently to provide the safest learning
environment possible.  We practice and review all safety drills with our students.



To help our younger students understand the purpose of each safety drill, we have created a
powerpoint presentation that each teacher utilizes throughout the year.  Samples of those
presentations are listed below:

Safety Drills
2021 Voyager Academy Elementary School Tornado Drill Guidelines and Procedures

During this unusual time of Covid, safety procedures are reviewed and discussed with staff and
students on a consistent basis.  Teachers practice safety procedures during morning meetings.
We remind students of safety procedures during our morning announcements.  Examples of some
of the safety procedures are:

● Cover your nose and mouth with your mask
● Do mask checks throughout the day to ensure the students are wearing the masks

appropriately.
● Utilize robot arms of space when walking in the hallways to try and keep some distance.
● Eat outside if the temperature is above 40 degrees.
● Spread out when eating snacks inside the classroom.
● Have set times for the class to wash hands.
● Limit the number of students who are in the restroom, at one time (no more than 3

students in the restroom at any given time).
● Wipe down furniture throughout the day.
● Students and families are encouraged to pack an extra mask in their child’s bookbag in

case the mask breaks during the day.
● The office has extra masks for any student, staff or visitor who comes to school without a

mask.
○ Reducing Covid at Lunch

The social and emotional well-being of our students is very important.  We are striving to create
a positive learning environment by implementing the following:

● Our elementary guidance counselor has created small social skill groups for students in
grades K-3.  These groups work on topics of self regulation to bullying.

● Our elementary guidance counselor has a set time she meets with each class (K-3) to
discuss and work on feelings and understanding emotions.  These weekly classes help
students better understand all the various feelings we can have and how we learn to cope
with the various feelings.  An example of one of the social/emotional lessons is attached:

○ Coping Skills - Deep Breathing_K&1
○ All about Sadness_2nd and 3rd

● Voyager Academy Elementary has begun to train teachers to utilize Zones of Regulation.
Mrs. McGregor, Mr. Manning, Mrs. Bowen and Mrs. Casto have been trained in this

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1A7FgjtjV7fQc5kl-aJwXlo2vRd2g8o4FYHuTjh3Ta7Y/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1G5SzdUwthADaCuTnkIJ1URhrR06hXPOziQ0_KyOwzds/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wRhOCWlE2JjCWEBtn5-HjS1NZbt3J-4_8j4hGnGL3ps/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hOnFXRaBY2fzMYu4Iz5RrNhSm_0bGKEBvgIyr8VI-C8/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qHoEQ0krKUGSAQnmfnCjN6KxMIFZQR9A/view?usp=sharing


process.  We are practicing this new process with specific classes this year with the goal
of having the entire elementary school use Zones of Regulation during the 2022-2023
school year.

● Voyager is working to highlight a different character trait for each month of the school
year (January-May).  The teachers review this trait during class and then the students are
given a daily challenge to encourage them to use the specific trait during that day. Our
goal is to promote the best learning environment possible.  Our scheduled list of character
traits that will be reviewed are listed below:

○
● Voyager Academy has created a new program entitled VALIANT VIKINGS.  These third

grade students have been equipped to walk through the school and look for students who
are showing the designated character trait of the month.  When they seek students
showing KINDNESS or RESPECT, etc.  they ticket them and give them a sticker of
thanks.  These tickets a re then read over theSocial Emotional Information 1.3.22
intercom during morning announcements to thank the students for helping us create a
safe and fun learning environment.

● MS   Goal #5 UPDATE
Voyager Academy works diligently to provide the safest learning environment possible.
Safety drills are reviewed and practiced with our staff and  students. Attached is a schedule
of drills reviewed and practiced by all 3 schools.

Each teacher has a Red Notebook in his/her classroom that has safety drill directions along
with additional safety information.
In addition to Safety procedures being reviewed, we  also review and discuss Covid protocol

with staff   and students regularly.  Teachers review  procedures during mornings and we also
include  procedures  during Morning Announcements.   Examples of some of the Covid safety
procedures are:

● Cover your nose and mouth with your mask
● Mask checks throughout the day to ensure the students are wearing the masks

appropriately especially in pe.
● Eliminate clustering  in the hallways to try and keep some distance.
● Eat outside if the temperature is above 40 degrees.
● Spread out when eating  inside the classroom and outside.
● Provide opportunities for hand washing and sanitizing.
● Monitor the number of students who are in the restroom.
● Wipe down furniture throughout the day.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/172egHaCAuu0h0bItOo_mM63sDDy4nGO2exBfqQtQwYQ/edit#slide=id.g10b5b4b6c2b_0_1011


● Students and families are encouraged to pack an extra mask in their child’s bookbag in
case the mask breaks during the day.

● The office has extra masks for any student, staff or visitor who comes to school without a
mask.

The social and emotional well-being of our students is very important.  We are striving to create
a positive learning environment.

● Our guidance counselor and social worker have created small social skill groups for
students in grades 4-8.  These groups work on different topics depending on the
participants. .

● Our guidance counselor meets with  our 4 and 5th grade classes routinely to discuss
feelings and understanding emotions.  These  classes help students better understand all
the various feelings we can have and how we learn to cope with the various feelings.

● Our 8th Grade Core Connections teacher sends the 8th graders an email with questions
that will help us identify students in need of support and why.

● Voyager is working to highlight a different Core Value (Confidence, Reflection, Empathy,
Integrity, and Curiosity)  each month of the remaining school year (February-May).  The
teachers will review this trait during class and then the students are given a daily
challenge to encourage them to use the specific trait during that day. Our goal is to
promote the best learning environment possible and to recognize our students “caught”
displaying one of the values.

● We are also using our  Vikings in Action form to recognize students. We want to spotlight
our Vikings who are displaying our Core Values throughout the day.   Teachers/staff
complete the Vikings in Action form, share with me, and we share the information during
Morning Announcements.

● HS Goal #5 Update
VAHS Safety and Security Protocols and Procedures 

● Building Security: 
o All exterior doors to the building remain locked at all times.
o Visitors must be allowed in after ringing a buzzer.
o All visitors must report to the main office and sign in.
o A School Resource Officer is on campus daily.

● Drills and Evacuations:
o VAHS conducts 1 fire drill every month, and completes a monthly checklist

to remain in compliance with the Fire Marshall.  Fire drill procedure
requires teachers to keep track of and account for their students. 

o VAHS does several lockdown drills per year--both lockdown and
shelter-in-place drills, as well as an evacuation (re-location) drill.



● Signage and postings:
o On the wall near the door of each classroom are prominently posted: A fire

evacuation map; A tornado evacuation map; Lockdown procedures; A red
notebook with all emergency procedures.

● Dispensing of medicine
o Only designated, trained staff members may dispense medicine

(pre-approved by parent/guardian) to students.
o VAHS has an Epipen available for a student who may go into anaphylactic

shock. Training is to be done each year on its use.
 
Special Safety and Security Resources 
Say Something
This is a monitored reporting system that allows all members of the VA community a
secure, anonymous means to alert the school of a perceived threat.

The Tap App
The Tap App is a mobile app used by all faculty and staff. It is a management
communications system, for immediate hazards and threats. 

https://www.sandyhookpromise.org/our-programs/say-something/

